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secretaries, his agents or piano makers, some music critic
from New York or Paris, former political collaborators.
The day of St. Ignace was still celebrated in great splendour,
though, even so, not quite so gaily as in t£e years when
Riond Bosson still had its real chdtelaine.
For most of the visitors Riond Bosson had become a name
which stood for much more than just an hospitable house
with a fine garden, or the home of a celebrated artist. It
was a spiritual centre, and the symbol of a certain period
of musical history of the nineteenth and of political history
of the twentieth centuries. For some people Riond Bosson
was what Wahnfiied was for any devout Wagnerian;
for others it was the realization of something that they had
come across only in Russian fiction. Though magnified
and Westernized, it was for them a mansion such as they
had read about in Turgeniev or in Tolstoy. There was
a constant coming and going; unexpected guests and
whispered conversations ; the flushed cheeks and exaltation
ojT hero-worshippers ; motor-cars sent with telegrams to
the post office at Morges or with guests from the League of
Nations to Geneva ; dinners that began an hour or two late
becauseimportant conferences were taking place in the host's
study ; rooms crowded with furniture ; endless cigarettes
and endless tea; picturescme men and highly strung women;
discussions in Polish, French, English or Spanish ; plans
altered many times a day and servants stranded in the
midst of their work on account of contradictory orders.
Though there was often high tension in the air, there was
never gloom or depression. When guests were staying in
the house there would be two tables laid in the dining-
room, one for guests and the older members of the house-
hold, the other for the sons and daughters of guests, the
pupils and the secretaries. The meals, lasting for hours,
were themain events of the day, and to some guests they were
not less entertaining and exciting than a visit to a theatre.
Paderewski, sitting at the head of the bigger table, led the
conversation, stimulated everybody and was feared by

